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golden parsi
(cov) Darosa®

Golden Parsi is a strain from Golden Clone B insensible for russet.
Parsi will develop easily a pink-red blush.

Fruit
Maturity : Like Golden Clone B, beginning to half of September.
Colour : Yellow. In some areas Parsi will develop à attractive red blush on the face of the fruits. In some places this can
be up till 40%/
Presentation : Form typically Golden, attractive and regular.
Size : Parsi is able to develop big size fruits, depending on the thinning and other cultural conditions.
Skin : Without russet. The typical characteristics from Golden are preserved; lightly long-shaped, lenticels, no greasing
when mature. Because of the good skin quality, a very high number of fruits can be graded in first choice.
Conservation : Very good. Golden Parsi can be stored until January in normal storage and in CA until the end of July.
Harvest : Golden Parsi has a large Picking window; which offers the “real” Golden areas to pick from 3 to 4 weeks,
depending on the conservation program. The variety is not sensible for pre harvest drop of.
Diseases : No special problems compared to Golden Clone B.

Golden Parsi develops easily a pink-red blush.

®: Registered trademark
COV : Plant Variety Certificate /
Unauthorized propagation prohibited

Tree
The tree is à easy grower without any special problems. In the most situations it will be necessary to use rootstock EM9.
The vigour will be moderated if the production is regular.
Productivity : Golden Parsi is very productive from one the first years. Often thinning will be necessary. Like the most
varieties, to much production will have a negative influence at the taste of the apples and can stimulate bi-annuality the
year after.

Flowering
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Origin : South Tyrol, Italy
Obtenteur : KIKU LTD
Main licence holder : KIKU LTD

These varieties are for private character and the property of the obtenteur/publisher which insures their legal protection. Any multiplication and/or distribution of
these varieties without authorization is formally forbidden. Their provision is under contractual conditions and the present information does not commit their provision.
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Flowering period : Like Clone B: Breaburn +7, Gala +2.
Pollinators : Golden Gem, Beaugene, Sprenger, Gala, Granny Smith, …

